Comparison of adriamycin induced immunomodulation with that of the noncardiotoxic anthracycline 5-iminodaunorubicin.
Adriamycin (ADM) has been shown to modulate a variety of host immune responses. Although the mechanism(s) for this activity is not known, it has been suggested that free radical compounds generated during ADM metabolism act at the membrane level to alter immune cell function. The generation of free radical metabolites is also believed to be responsible for the cardiotoxic potential of ADM. 5-Iminodaunorubicin (IDM) is a non-cardiotoxic anthracycline analog which undergoes minimal free radical metabolism. In the present study the immunomodulatory capacity of IDM was compared to that of ADM. It was found that IDM and ADM had similar augmenting effects on cytolytic T-cell activity and that this correlated with: (1) Fc-dependent phagocytosis by spleen cells; and (2) the elimination or inhibition of an adherent regulatory cell in the spleen. The natural killer response was either unaffected (fresh NK) or slightly inhibited (cultured NK) by both drugs except moderate dose IDM which resulted in marked augmentation of cultured NK.